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Abstract : T he old International List of Causes of Death amply proved its wo
great deal to bring order and clarity to national and international reporting. F
time, of course, it has been necessary to revise the list, and the World Healt
has now issued volume 1 of the sixth revision (adopted 1948). Volume 2 will
index, and has not yet been received.
T he introduction contains a historical review of classification of disease, and
of the methods adopted by the committee appointed to make the sixth revis
a detailed list of 612 categories of disease, 153 categories of external causes
189 categories for characterization of injuries. T his occupies pages 4 to 42,
a three-digit classification. It is followed by a much more comprehensive four
based on the same figures, but extended. T his continues to page 321, and i
supplementary classifications, by instructions for medical certification and no
rules for classification, by special tabulation lists (including lists of 150 and 50
suggested form of multiple-cause tabulation, and by the Regulations on Nom
adopted by the World Health Assembly.
In the introduction the purpose of a statistical classification is defined, it is " t
of disabilities for compiling statistics and not a nomenclature of diseases and
other words, not every condition receives a particular rubric or number, but
category to which every condition can be referred."
T he Manual has evidently been prepared with great care, and in an accompa
issued from Somerset House there is a short indication of the procedure by
sections were submitted to practical tests on both sides of the Atlantic, and
scrutiny of various committees.
Some of the sections in the list of infective and parasitic diseases, however,
perhaps be amended when a new edition is produced. For instance, the old
leprosy into lepromatous leprosy, neuroleprosy and mixed, has now been s
by international agreement, and the terms lepromatous, tuberculoid and und
have been adopted. T he difference is more than a change of names. Under
schistosomiasis the subdivisions vesical ( S. haetnatobium), intestinal ( S. man
pulmonary ( S.japonicum) should be discarded in view of the fact that the sym
japonicum infection are largely intestinal, and that the rare pulmonary manife
also be caused by S. mansoni. T he filarial diseases are not differentiated exc
onchocerciasis is mentioned separately, and infections with such diverse fila
Wuchereria bancrofti, W. malayi, Loa loa and Acanthocheilonema perstans[M
perstans] must all be placed together under filariasis. T here are other minor
section which could be modified with advantage. Charles Wikocks .
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